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    1     You Can't Do That 04:05  2    Eleanor Rigby 04:00  3    Yesterday 07:13  4    Help 03:04 
5    Yellow Submarine 03:35  6    Ticket To Ride 04:12  7    I've Got A Feeling 03:58  8    A Hard
Day's Night 04:38  9    The Word 03:29  10    Stand By Me 04:03    Marcos Viana (lead singer)
 Flavio Naves (keyboard)  Fred Barley (drums)  Brunco Falcao (bass)  Denilson Martins
(saxophone)  Fred Sunwalk (guitar)    

 

  

According to the band's official bio, Viana would pick up his acoustic guitar during breaks with
Today and start playing Beatles songs, blues style. Soon the rest of the band were adding their
own blues twists. From there, the Blues Beatles were officially born in 2013.

  

Their debut CD "Get Back to The Blues" was recorded in Brazil in 2016, and they released a
self-titled album last year.   With songs like "Yesterday," "Ticket to Ride," and "You Can't Do
That," they've been racking up millions of video views on Facebook. Their version of "A Hard
Days Night" alone has 12 million views there.

  

Not all Beatles songs fit the Blues style, however, and the Blues Beatles don't force songs to fit.
They just keep the ones that sound natural in blues style.

  

Their current U.S. tour this month has taken them through New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and Missouri. They'll have made a couple of stops in Tennessee before heading to Montgomery
on Sunday.   The Montgomery show almost didn't happen, since the band is traveling without its
backline. "That's like the drums, the guitar amps and the bass amps," Mashburn said. "The
piano and the piano amp."
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Fortunately, Mashburn has the gear they need, so the show could go on.   "This ought to be a
lot of fun," Mashburn said. "Everyone my age will know all the words to the songs, no matter
how they're playing them."  ---montgomeryadvertiser.com
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